Leiomodin 2 (Lmod2) is an actin-binding protein that has been implicated in the regulation of striated muscle thin filament assembly; its physiological function has yet to be studied. We found that knockout of Lmod2 in mice results in abnormally short thin filaments in the heart. We also discovered that Lmod2 functions to elongate thin filaments by promoting actin assembly and dynamics at thin filament pointed ends. Lmod2-KO mice die as juveniles with hearts displaying contractile dysfunction and ventricular chamber enlargement consistent with dilated cardiomyopathy. Lmod2-null cardiomyocytes produce less contractile force than wild type when plated on micropillar arrays. Introduction of GFP-Lmod2 via adeno-associated viral transduction elongates thin filaments and rescues structural and functional defects observed in Lmod2-KO mice, extending their lifespan to adulthood. Thus, to our knowledge, Lmod2 is the first identified mammalian protein that functions to elongate actin filaments in the heart; it is essential for cardiac thin filaments to reach a mature length and is required for efficient contractile force and proper heart function during development.
Leiomodin 2 (Lmod2) is an actin-binding protein that has been implicated in the regulation of striated muscle thin filament assembly; its physiological function has yet to be studied. We found that knockout of Lmod2 in mice results in abnormally short thin filaments in the heart. We also discovered that Lmod2 functions to elongate thin filaments by promoting actin assembly and dynamics at thin filament pointed ends. Lmod2-KO mice die as juveniles with hearts displaying contractile dysfunction and ventricular chamber enlargement consistent with dilated cardiomyopathy. Lmod2-null cardiomyocytes produce less contractile force than wild type when plated on micropillar arrays. Introduction of GFP-Lmod2 via adeno-associated viral transduction elongates thin filaments and rescues structural and functional defects observed in Lmod2-KO mice, extending their lifespan to adulthood. Thus, to our knowledge, Lmod2 is the first identified mammalian protein that functions to elongate actin filaments in the heart; it is essential for cardiac thin filaments to reach a mature length and is required for efficient contractile force and proper heart function during development.
actin-thin filaments | cardiomyopathy | cytoskeletal dynamics S triated muscle cells contain arrays of protein filaments assembled into contractile units that are nearly crystalline in structure. Efficient contraction at the molecular level is predicated upon accurate overlap of actin-containing thin and myosin-containing thick filaments. Therefore, proper control of filament assembly is absolutely critical.
In striated muscle it is currently thought that the thin-filament pointed end capping protein tropomodulin (Tmod) is the predominant regulator of thin filament length, with Tmod1 being the sole isoform expressed in cardiomyocytes (1) . Extensive in vitro work has revealed that Tmod1 uses two actin-and two tropomyosin-binding sites to associate with the end of the thin filament and to prevent addition or loss of actin monomers, thereby controlling length of the thin filament (2-7). Tmod1 is essential for life; Tmod1-KO mice are embryonic lethal because of cardiac defects (8) (9) (10) (11) .
Identification of additional but structurally different members of the Tmod family of proteins, the leiomodins (Lmods), raises the possibility that thin filament lengths are not regulated solely by Tmod at thin filament pointed ends (12) . Although there are three Lmod genes (Lmod1-3), Lmod2 and 3 are expressed in striated muscle with Lmod2 being the predominant isoform in cardiac muscle and Lmod3 the predominant isoform in skeletal muscle (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) . The Lmods share ∼40% sequence identity at the protein level with the Tmods but do not contain a recognizable second tropomyosin-binding domain and have an additional C-terminal extension that includes a proline-rich region and an actin-binding Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome protein homology 2 (WH2) domain (12, 17) . Lmod2 has been proposed to be the long-sought muscle actin filament nucleator because it robustly nucleates actin filament formation in vitro (because of its three actin-binding sites) and is reportedly required for proper sarcomere assembly in cultured cardiomyocytes (17) . Like Tmod1, Lmod2 assembly at the pointed end of the thin filament requires association with tropomyosin; however unlike Tmod1, Lmod2 assembly also is dependent on contractility and the availability of polymerizable actin (18) . Although part of the Tmod family of proteins, Lmod2 does not demonstrate actin filament-capping activity, and its overexpression displaces Tmod1; it is not known if this displacement is a direct or indirect effect (13) . Nevertheless, Lmod2 overexpression results in the elongation of thin filaments in cells in culture (13) . Limited data regarding the function of Lmod2 suggest it could play an important role in sarcomeric actin assembly, but the physiological function of Lmod2 has yet to be studied.
Here we show that Lmod2 functions as an actin filament elongation factor in the heart. Our search for the mechanism by which Lmod2 functions revealed that Lmod2 promotes actin assembly and dynamics at the pointed end of the thin filament, is not necessary for myofibrillogenesis, but is required for thin filaments to attain a mature length. Our results also indicate that Lmod2 is essential for normal heart function and suggest that dysregulation of the thin filament length is causative for dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM).
Results

Lmod2
−/− Mice Die ∼3 Wk After Birth. To decipher the in vivo function of Lmod2, we generated Lmod2-KO mice (Fig. S1 ). Lmod2-KO
Significance
Modulation of actin filament architecture underlies a plethora of cellular processes including cell shape, division, adhesion, and motility. In heart muscle cells actin-containing thin filaments form highly organized structures with precisely regulated lengths. This precision is required for efficient interaction with myosin-containing filaments and provides the basis for contraction. The mechanism whereby heart muscle cells regulate thin filament assembly and its consequences for cardiac physiology are largely unknown. We discovered that Leiomodin 2 (Lmod2) elongates thin filaments to a proper length. Mice lacking Lmod2 have abnormally short thin filaments, experience severe contractile dysfunction and ventricular chamber enlargement consistent with dilated cardiomyopathy, and die at age ∼3 wk. Therefore, Lmod2 and proper thin filament lengths are essential for heart function. ) and die 15-33 d after birth with a median survival of 20 d (Fig. 1A) . Mice heterozygous for Lmod2 have normal life spans and present with no discernable phenotype. Genotyping with primers located within exon 2 confirmed loss of the Lmod2 gene (Fig. 1B) . Immunoblot analysis revealed complete loss of Lmod2 protein in the left ventricle (LV) of Lmod2-KO mice (Fig. 1C ).
Lmod2 Expression Is Restricted to Striated Muscle. To determine the spatial and temporal expression pattern of Lmod2, embryos at various stages of development were stained for β-gal activity. Lmod2 expression is restricted to striated muscle and is first detected in the heart at embryonic day 8.5 (E8.5) and in the somites at E9.5 (Fig. 1D , arrows and asterisks respectively); Lmod2 continues to be expressed in these tissues throughout development (Fig. 1D ). Slight staining also was detected in the pharyngeal arches, which will form the muscles of the head and neck (Fig. 1D, arrowheads) .
Lmod2-KO Hearts Have Shorter Thin Filaments as Early as E12.5. Because Lmod2 has been implicated in the regulation of thin filament assembly in vitro, we analyzed thin filaments in Lmod2-KO hearts using deconvolution microscopy. To measure thin filament lengths, cryosections of relaxed whole hearts (E12.5) or stretched LV tissue (postnatal days 6 and 15; P6, P15) were stained with fluorescently conjugated phalloidin to label filamentous actin. Thin filament length then was determined accurately using Distributed Deconvolution (DDecon) software (19) . An example of the staining and intensity profiles used to measure thin filament length is illustrated in Fig. 2A . Strikingly, from as early as E12.5, the Lmod2-KO hearts have shorter thin filaments than WT hearts (with up to ∼15% reduction at P15) (Fig. 2B) . Thin filaments are significantly longer in the hearts of neonatal than fetal WT mice, but their length does not change over this same time period in the KO mice (Fig. 2B) . As an internal control, the lengths of myosin filaments did not differ in KO and WT mice (WT: 1.76 ± 0.025 μm; KO: 1.73 ± 0.027 μm; mean ± SEM; n = 3; P = 0.42). Thin filament lengths were unchanged in two muscles of the leg, the extensor digitorum longus (EDL) and soleus (Fig. 2C) . Overall, these results suggest there is an alteration in actin-myosin cross-bridge stoichiometry in the hearts of KO mice. (Fig. 2D) . Thus, cardiomyocytes in culture strikingly recapitulate the thin filament alterations present in Lmod2-KO hearts in vivo. Additionally, reduction in thin filament length is caused specifically by the loss of Lmod2, because adenoviral (Adv)-mediated transduction of GFP-Lmod2 restores thin filament length in KO cells to that found in WT cells ( Fig. 2D and Fig. S2 A and B demonstrate that GFP-Lmod2 expresses at ∼40% of endogenous Lmod2 levels in the rescue experiment and assembles at the pointed end of the thin filament).
Lmod2-KO Mice Present with DCM. The Lmod2-KO mice are indistinguishable from their WT littermates and have no overt signs of distress until just before death. Interestingly, histological analysis of Lmod2-KO hearts at P15, a time point when they begin to die, revealed enlarged ventricular lumens and thin ventricular walls, consistent with DCM, with no observable increase in fibrosis (Fig.  3A) . Transthoracic M-mode echocardiography at the level of the papillary muscle confirmed the histology results: (i) thickness of the LV walls at end diastole is reduced significantly in KO hearts compared with WT hearts ( Fig. 3B and Table S1 ), and (ii) the internal diameter of the LV is significantly larger in the KO heart than in the WT heart (Fig. 3C) . Accordingly, the ratio of wall thickness to chamber diameter is decreased in the KO heart, as is consistent with eccentric remodeling (Table S1 ). Eccentric remodeling is often associated with elongation of cardiomyocytes. Indeed, at P19 isolated Lmod2-KO cardiomyocytes are 37% longer on average than WT but have no change in width (Fig. S3 ). The cellular elongation is likely caused by the addition of new sarcomeres and not by the elongation of existing sarcomeres, because the isolated KO cells have reduced sarcomere lengths (WT: 1.83 ± 0.01 μm; KO: 1.74 ± 0.01 μm; mean ± SEM; n = 36-50, P < 0.0001, Student's t test). Finally, the ejection fraction is reduced by nearly 60% in the KO mice, indicating that systolic performance is severely compromised after the loss of Lmod2 (Fig. 3D ).
Onset of DCM Is Rapid in Lmod2-KO Mice.
We next set out to analyze the progression of cardiac dysfunction in Lmod2-KO mice. Echocardiography performed on mice just after birth (P2) revealed no difference in wall thickness, chamber diameter, or systolic performance ( Fig. 3 B-D and Table S1 ). Interestingly, echocardiography at P6 was markedly variable; the data revealed thinner LV walls and reduced ejection fraction on average, with no significant change in chamber dimension in KO hearts ( Fig. 3 B-D and Table  S1 ). P6 likely represents a developmental stage in KO mice just before the pathological remodeling of cardiac dilation. Although echocardiography revealed that Lmod2-KO hearts are dilated by P15, most of the common indicators of cardiac failure are not present at P15. There is no significant change in heart weight or heart weight-to-body weight ratio (Table S2) , and there is a significant alteration in the expression of only two of six molecular markers of heart failure [B-type natriuretic peptide (BNP) and sarcoplasmic reticulum CA2+ ATPase (SERCA2a); Fig. S4A ]. Because the age at death varied over a 2-wk period, we analyzed KO hearts at a later time point. Mice at P19 (an age by which ∼50% of the KOs have died) have a significant increase in heart weight and in the heart weight-to-body weight ratio (Table S2) , and the expression of all the molecular markers of heart failure we analyzed is altered significantly (Fig. S4B) . Thus, Lmod2-KO mice develop an unusually rapid-onset DCM, displaying typical markers of cardiomyopathy only very late in the progression of the pathology.
The Ultrastructure of Lmod2-KO Hearts Displays Multiple Pathological
Hallmarks of Myopathy Right Before Death. Lmod2-KO hearts were analyzed at the ultrastructural level to determine if there are any additional changes in addition to shorter thin filaments. Although Lmod2-KO hearts have a detectable functional deficit as assessed by echocardiography at P6 (see above), analysis by EM revealed remarkably unperturbed structure (Fig. 3 B-D and Fig.  S5A ), except for the presence of broader Z-discs in the KO hearts (WT: 99 ± 23 nm; KO: 136 ± 30 nm at sarcomere lengths of 1.3-1.4 μm; n = 36-50, P < 0.0001). At P1, WT and KO hearts show no difference in Z-disk width and appear structurally identical to each other. Late-stage (P20) Lmod2-KO hearts display general myofibril disarray and hallmarks of DCM (Fig.  S5B ). Specific changes include (i ) myofibril misalignment; (ii) broad Z-discs; (iii) T-tubule and sarcoplasmic reticulum dilation; (iv) mislocalization and increased convolutions of intercalated discs; and (v) mitochondrial abnormalities including swelling and loss of cristae with intact outer double membranes. In addition, mitochondria are less abundant in KO than in WT hearts (WT: 0.40 ± 0.04 mitochondria/μm 2 ; KO: 0.28 ± 0.05 mitochondria/μm 2 ; mean ± SEM, n = 10 images, P < 0.0001), indicating possible dysfunction of mitochondrial biogenesis.
The ability of Lmod2-KO mice to suckle and maintain normal mobility for 2-3 wk of life suggests that there are no significant skeletal muscle defects. Ultrastructural analysis of the EDL muscle of the leg revealed no obvious differences between KO and WT mice (Fig. S5C) , as is consistent with the mice dying of cardiac dysfunction.
Lmod3 and Tmod1 Protein Levels Are Not Altered in Lmod2-KO Hearts. Because Lmod2 appears to have an antagonistic relationship with Tmod1 in cultured myocytes (13), we analyzed the effect that the loss of Lmod2 has on Tmod1. At a time point when cardiac dysfunction was first observed (P6-P9) Tmod1 levels are unchanged in the LV of the KO mice (Fig. S6A) . Immunofluorescence staining revealed that Tmod1 remains localized at the pointed end of the thin filament in the KO mice but often displays a slightly broader distribution (Fig. S6B) . We also found that protein levels of Lmod3, the other Lmod family member expressed in the heart, are not altered significantly upon ablation of Lmod2 (Fig. S6C ).
Lmod2-KO Cardiomyocytes Have Decreased Contractile Force. The contractile force of single isolated cardiomyocytes was assessed to determine if the contractile dysfunction observed in the Lmod2-KO heart extends to the cellular level. Because of their biocompatibility, poly-dimethyl siloxane (PDMS) micropillar arrays can be used to measure nonmuscle cellular traction force (20, 21) . We modified this technique to measure the contractile force of cardiomyocytes. WT and Lmod2-KO neonatal cardiomyocytes were plated on micropillar arrays (Fig. S7A ). The cardiomyocytes spread over and attached to the pillars. After 4-5 d in culture, contractile force was determined based on the concept of beam-bending theory, in which force is related to the lateral deflection of the pillars (Fig. S7B) . Lmod2-KO cardiomyocytes have an ∼20% reduction in contractile force compared with WT cardiomyocytes (Fig. 4A) . Transduction of Adv GFP-Lmod2 is able to restore contractile force in the KO cells to that observed in WT cells (Fig. 4B) . Thus, Lmod2-KO mice display contractile dysfunction at both the intact organ and cellular levels. 
Introduction of GFP-Lmod2 Elongates Thin Filaments in the Heart and
Rescues Lmod2-KO Mice. To confirm that the pathophysiology of the Lmod2-KO hearts is the primary cause of death and to determine the necessity of Lmod2 in fetal development, we reintroduced Lmod2 into Lmod2-KO mice. GFP-Lmod2 adeno-associated virus (rAAV2/9) was injected into the pericardial cavity of neonatal mice at day P4 (before detection of cardiac dysfunction). Analysis of these mice at P17-P19 (a time when ∼50% of Lmod2-KO mice die) revealed that GFP-Lmod2 is expressed in the LV at ∼30-40% of endogenous Lmod2 levels [ Fig. 5A ; note: This level of Lmod2 overexpression does not alter Tmod1 protein levels (Fig. S6D)] . Remarkably, thin filament length is restored to nearly normal in KO mice injected with GFP-Lmod2-AAV (Fig. 5B) . The expression of molecular markers of heart failure [atrial natriuretic peptide (ANF) and BNP] is also rescued to normal levels in KO mice (Fig.  5C) . Furthermore, echocardiography of GFP-Lmod2 AAV-injected mice revealed improved cardiac morphology and function as opposed to the enlarged ventricular chambers and systolic dysfunction evident in KO mice injected with GFP-AAV (Fig. 5D ). Wall thickness is not restored upon the introduction of GFP-Lmod2 into the KO hearts. Finally, to determine the longevity of rescued Lmod2-KO mice, we allowed three mice injected with GFP-Lmod2 to live beyond the standard point of collection; one mouse died at P32, and two mice lived to adulthood. As a reference, without injection, only one mouse (of 48) lived past day 29; it died at day 33 (Fig. 1A) .
Lmod2 Promotes Actin Dynamics and Assembly at the Thin Filament
Pointed End. To probe for the mechanism by which Lmod2 is able to promote elongation of thin filaments, we analyzed the assembly of actin after the expression of Lmod2 in isolated cardiomyocytes. To mark the location of newly incorporated actin effectively, Rhodamine-labeled actin (Rho-actin) was microinjected into cardiomyocytes, and after 1-h incubation the cells were relaxed and fixed. Microinjected actin assembles similarly at both the pointed and barbed ends of thin filaments in GFP-expressing cells, as determined by costaining for α-actinin (Fig. 6 A and A′) .
However, analysis of the ratio of the intensity of Rho actin fluorescence at the pointed vs. barbed end of thin filaments in cells expressing GFP-Lmod2 indicated a significant increase in actin incorporation at the pointed end compared with that observed in cells expressing GFP alone (pointed end/barbed end incorporation = 1.55 ± 0.11 vs. 1.25 ± 0.07, respectively; mean ± SEM, n = 13-32 cells, P < 0.05). These results indicate that Lmod2 enhances the assembly of actin at the thin filament pointed end.
To determine how Lmod2 affects actin dynamics, fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP) was used. Cardiomyocytes were cotransfected with GFP-actin and either mCherry or mCherryLmod2. GFP-actin was photobleached in an area comprising multiple sarcomeres, and fluorescence recovery was followed independently at the pointed and barbed ends of the thin filament (Fig. 6 B  and C) . The mean slow mobile fraction and half-time of recovery for actin at the pointed end is significantly larger in myocytes expressing mCherry-Lmod2 than in those expressing mCherry alone (Fig. 6D and Table S3 ). The total mobile fraction of actin at the pointed end increased by nearly 50% after Lmod2 overexpression. The mean slow mobile fraction for actin at the barbed end also was significantly increased upon Lmod2 expression, although the extent of increase was slight. Therefore, excess Lmod2 greatly promotes actin turnover at thin filament pointed ends (and possibly somewhat at the barbed end), thereby producing a more dynamic thin filament. 
Discussion
Actin is the most abundant protein in most cell types, and regulation of actin filament architecture is critical for proper cellular function. Striated muscle cells display one of the most extreme examples of actin filament organization found in nature, with thin filaments assembling to remarkably uniform lengths. In the present study we discovered the function of Lmod2 in the context of the heart. Lmod2 is essential for cardiac thin filaments to reach a mature length. Moreover, our data suggest that short filaments are detrimental to the heart, resulting in a unique, rapid-onset DCM.
Fetal expression of Lmod2 suggests that it regulates actin filament assembly early in development. However, microscopic analysis during fetal development and early after birth revealed no detectable changes in thin filament organization or abundance within Lmod2-KO hearts. Consistent with this finding, isolated neonatal KO cardiomyocytes are able to reassemble their thin filaments as well as WT myocytes. Thus, our results reveal that Lmod2 is not essential for myofibrillogenesis and is not the initial nucleator of actin filament assembly in the heart in vivo, as proposed previously by others (17) .
Lmod2 is clearly necessary for thin filaments to reach mature lengths in the heart, because we observed a reduction in thin filament length in the KO hearts, as well as in isolated KO neonatal cardiomyocytes, as early as E12.5. Because the lengths of myosin filaments are unchanged in the KO hearts, these results suggest the potential for an alteration in thin-thick filament overlap and thus in the number of force-generating cross-bridges in the hearts of KO mice. With extensive morphological and functional analysis, no other abnormalities were observed until ∼6 d after birth; this result strongly suggests that defects in thin filament length are the primary mechanism of disease progression in Lmod2-KO mice.
Both the loss of Lmod2 in vivo (resulting in shorter filaments, as reported in this study) and overexpression of Lmod2 in neonatal cardiomyocytes [resulting in longer filaments (13) ] indicate that Lmod2 functions to regulate thin filament length by promoting the elongation of the filament. To our knowledge, this is the first mammalian actin filament elongation factor identified in vivo. To decipher the mechanism of how Lmod2 functions, we analyzed actin filament assembly/turnover following overexpression of Lmod2 in neonatal cardiomyocytes by two independent methods. First, we microinjected the cardiomyocytes with Rho-actin to assess the location of newly incorporated actin. Consistent with previously published data, Rho-actin assembles to a greater degree at the pointed end than at the barbed end of the thin filament in control cells (22) . Lmod2 overexpression exacerbates this difference, indicating that Lmod2 promotes actin incorporation at the pointed end of the filament. Second, we analyzed the dynamics of actin assembly using FRAP. This approach revealed two distinct mobile fractions of GFP-actin. The fast mobile fraction may represent a highly dynamic population of actin, perhaps filaments not associated with actin-binding proteins (e.g., Lmod2 or Tmod1), and the slow mobile fraction may represent a more stable population of actin. In this regard, two populations of actin filaments have been reported previously, and dynamic actin has been associated with active contractility (23, 24) . We also discovered that Lmod2 increases the turnover of actin at the pointed end within the more stable population of filaments as evidenced by an increase in the slow mobile fraction of actin following GFP-Lmod2 expression, indicating that Lmod2 promotes a more dynamic thin filament. Together these data are consistent with a model in which excess Lmod2 binds the pointed end of the filament, preventing the association (and subsequent capping activity) of Tmod1. Because Lmod2 itself is unable to cap the filament (13), it likely allows or even promotes, actin incorporation (elongation) at the end of the filament. Our results do not exclude the possibility that actin nucleation by Lmod2 [as demonstrated in vitro (17) ] contributes to the mechanism of elongation.
Lmod2-KO mice present with cardiac abnormalities consistent with DCM. The onset of DCM is rapid, and the DCM seems to progress without evidence of intervening hypertrophic cardiomyopathy. To our knowledge, the rapid disease progression of Lmod2-KO mice is unique compared with other mouse models of DCM that are caused by defects in integral sarcomeric proteins [i.e., in most cases the KO/mutation is embryonic lethal, or the mice live to adulthood (e.g., see refs. [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] ].
Introduction of GFP-Lmod2 via AAV transduction at P4 remarkably rescues most of the structural and contractile defects present in Lmod2-KO mice, including deficit in the thin filament length. These results indicate that phenotypes observed in Lmod2-KO mice are specific to the loss of Lmod2 in the heart and to our knowledge are the first demonstration that abnormally short thin filaments can be lengthened experimentally in hearts in vivo. The data also indicate that there is a window in development that extends from just after birth at least until weaning in which Lmod2 and mature thin filament length are essential for proper cardiac function.
Interestingly, two additional observations about thin filament regulation via Lmod2 were made in this study. First, relatively low levels of GFP-Lmod2 (∼40% of endogenous levels in the LV) are able to rescue thin filaments to normal lengths in the Lmod2-KO hearts. However, expression of >10× GFP-Lmod2 in cultured cardiomyocytes (13) is needed to elongate thin filaments beyond normal lengths. Second, we noted that thin filaments in hearts of Lmod2-KO mice assemble to lengths that are ∼85% of the lengths in WT hearts. Thus, there seems to be a "core" filament that does not require Lmod2 for assembly. The lengths of filaments that assemble in the absence of Lmod2 may not all be uniform, because Tmod1, which localizes to the end of filament, often displays a broader distribution in KO than in WT hearts. Our analysis of WT mice also reveal that thin filaments in the heart elongate throughout development, because they are significantly longer at P6 and P15 than at E12.5. The developmental elongation observed in WT hearts is Lmod2-dependent, because thin filament lengths remain unchanged in Lmod2-KO hearts over this same time period.
Our discovery that loss of Lmod2 results in cardiomyocytes with abnormally short thin filaments provides critical in vivo support for a model in which Lmod2 and Tmod1 have antagonistic roles in thin filament assembly, with Lmod2 functioning as a thin filament elongation factor and Tmod1 as a capper/stabilizer. Also consistent with this model is that the phenotypes described in Tmod1 overexpression transgenic (TOT) mice are similar to the phenotypes displayed by Lmod2-KO mice described in this study. TOT mice appear to have shorter thin filaments and to develop DCM; 50% of the mice die 14-21 d after birth (8, 32) . Therefore, an increase in Tmod1 levels (i.e., more capping/stability) mimics an absence of Lmod2 (i.e., loss of elongation), supporting the antagonistic roles of these molecules.
The myofibrillar disarray resulting from loss of Lmod2 in the mouse heart is also similar to that described following the loss or mutation of Lmod3 in skeletal muscle of humans, mice, Xenopus, and zebrafish (14) (15) (16) . Like Lmod2, Lmod3 has been implicated in the regulation of thin filament length (15) . Lmod3 is expressed in the heart, but its ablation results in only slight cardiac dysfunction (16) . Thus, Lmod2 appears to be critical for proper heart function, whereas Lmod3 is critical for skeletal muscle function. Although protein levels of Lmod3 are not up-regulated upon knockout of Lmod2, it is possible that Lmod3 could partially compensate for the loss of Lmod2, delaying the onset of cardiac dysfunction observed in the Lmod2-KO mice.
Although not homologous by sequence, Lmod2 appears to be functionally similar to the Drosophila protein, sarcomere length short (SALS). SALS also associates with thin filaments, and its levels correlate with thin filament length (33) . However, SALS only has two identified actin-binding sites (WH2 domains) and does not appear to nucleate actin filaments in vitro. In fact, SALS inhibits polymerization from the pointed end of the actin filament in vitro, but Lmod2 does not (13, 33) .
The inception of disease during neonatal development in the Lmod2-KO mice may be linked to a period in which the heart is subjected to increased afterload as a result of increased vascular resistance following birth. The increased afterload might give rise to a longer end-diastolic sarcomere length with reduced force caused by shorter thin filament lengths. Consistent with this prediction, the first change in cardiac performance we detected in Lmod2-KO neonates is a loss of systolic function (i.e., reduced ejection fraction) from as early as P6. This functional deficit is likely caused by intracellular mechanisms (e.g., thin filament and sarcomere structure), because contractile force is reduced in neonatal cardiomyocytes isolated from Lmod2-KO hearts as measured using previously undescribed micropillar arrays. Cardiac dysfunction is likely the cause of death in the Lmod2-KO mice because the analysis of EDL muscle by EM indicated no detectable defects in skeletal muscle. Supporting this conclusion, thin filament lengths also are unaltered in skeletal muscles in the KO mice. Although to date Lmod2 has not been linked to human disease, our results may have important implications for human health: A recent study revealed that mutations in Lmod3 that result in shorter thin filaments cause nemaline myopathy in humans (15) .
Materials and Methods
Embryos heterozygous for Lmod2 were obtained from the knockout mouse project (KOMP) repository at the University of California, Davis (https://www.komp.org). These mice were generated by Regeneron Pharmaceuticals Inc. on a C57BL/6NTac strain. All animal procedures were approved by The Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at the University of Arizona.
Further information regarding the Lmod2-KO mice, genotyping, immunoblotting, whole-mount detection of β-gal activity, microscopy, cell isolation and transfection/transduction, Adv and AAV generation, histology, echocardiography, quantitative RT-PCR (RT-qPCR), EM, myocyte contractility on micropillar arrays, microinjection, FRAP, and statistical analyses can be found in SI Materials and Methods.
